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The Beacon
As of March 31, 2020
Dear Gravel Hill Congregation:
Under the direction of the Bishop of the Eastern PA Conference of the
United Methodist Church and in conjunction with the CDC and governmental guidelines, the Gravel Hill Community will not plan to gather in
person as a worshiping community until after April 30th. While this situation is a fluid one, we reserve the right to reconsider this timeline based
only on the directive of the above agencies and our Bishop.
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We look forward to "seeing" you online each week while you do devotions and worship with us on Facebook (search for Gravel Hill Church and
LIKE us) and Twitter and also as you tune in through YouTube and view
our website (gravelhillumc.org).
Please remember that even though we are not meeting face to face, the
work of the church continues. We encourage you to use our easy online
giving options from our website or you can mail in your offering to ensure
that the work of God's church continues even in this unprecedented time
of change.
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Please be safe, stay healthy and by all means, pray for each other and our
world.

Community Info
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Thank you - Pastor Douglas Smith and The Gravel Hill Lead Team

Prayers please. . .
Please remember the
following people with
prayer, cards and visits.

Always call before
visiting to confirm that
the individual would like
to be visited.

Please contact the church
office with requests for
prayer.

Stephanie Bayshore, Betty Seitz,
Greg Cassel, Pastor Smith and
Family, Melanie Morris’ father, Bill
Wise, Kim Brugger, Irma Cassel,
Roy Boltz, Bob Hoffman, Gary
and Patty Mase (Judy Kennedy’s
brother & sister in law), Timmy
Shine (Friend of Jeff Kennedy),
Sandy Johns (Cousin of Jeff Kennedy), Bob Matthews, Curtis &
Sandy O’Brien, Bob Shearer,
Betty Miller, (Brenda Klinger’s
mother), Sharon Williamson
(Phyllis Beahm’s daughter), Lau-

ren Forte, Toni Ann Neiland,
Gaby Santiago-Grubic, Becky
Zellner, Betsy, Karen, and Rick
Smeltz, Bob Bretherick, Adam
Gensamer, Jackie Englebach
and Family, Dianna Frey and
Family, Ruth & Bill Wise and
great, great niece Morgan, Janet
Montgomery (Friend of Katie
Landis).
Long-term Requests: Pat
Dovey (Shawn Lochinger’s
Mom), Jean Myers (Joyce
Lochinger’s Mom),

Karen Ayers, Denny Alquist,
Wayne Wagner, Martha Kleinfelter, Earl & Jean Deimler,
Marian Grubb, Peg Holdren
(Margie Yohn’s Mom), Ken
Kline (Cindy Blauch’s father),
Maria Knauth (Dalinda Bohr’s
mom), Dolly Gordon, Tom
Pankake, Donna Wolfer, Paula
Coleman, Paula Groves, Gerald Brown, Pat Cavanaugh,
Scott Miller.
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Pastor’s Pen (Continued)
Through the Wilderness to the Light
At 8:00 on Sunday, March 22nd, I sat in the empty Sanctuary of our
church; the lights and heat were off but I was strangely warmed by a sense of
the presence of God and the church who were in prayer with me. Shortly after
the beginning of the second hour of prayer, I began to think of the darkness
Jesus’ followers must have felt as the religious landscape around him began to
shift.
Throughout his ministry there existed a measure of confrontation with
the Pharisees. Jesus walked among them in Galilee and by and large he was
able to move and minister freely. Once Jesus turns toward Jerusalem, however,
the moderate confrontation with the Pharisees morphed into high level hostility with the religious leaders of Judaism. Nowhere is this shift seen more clearly
than in the Gospel of John. Jesus did teach in the Temple, but he was protected
by the masses of whom the leaders were afraid.
The first hint of a darkening outlook for the ministry of Jesus actually
came when Jesus told the Disciples he was going to Jerusalem. Peter demurred, suggesting such a move was not advisable. Peter was actually very astute. On some level he knew that nothing but darkness lie in the direction of
Jerusalem. Jesus rounded on Peter, because Jesus knew there was no way to
the light of salvation without walking into and through the darkness that lay
ahead of him.
It is that same terrible darkness that accompanied all the visitors to Jesus’ tomb (but particularly the women) on that first Easter Sunday morning. It
was the deepest kind of darkness that completely obscured sight and sucked
the air from their lungs. The walk toward the tomb was surreal. Just weeks before they had been filled with a sense of hope that things were really going to
get better. Then a betrayal, an arrest, a trial, a crucifixion and a death. The
darkness had closed in and it was tight and complete.

And then, in an instant, the darkness is dispelled by the blinding light of
the resurrected Jesus with the calm call, “Mary.” We don’t often think about it
but the light of Jesus is made even more brilliant because of the depth of darkness through which Mary and the rest of the Disciples had walked. In part, this
is because in the darkness Mary and the rest of the believers saw themselves
for the lost souls that they were.
In many ways Lent is designed to make us walk through the darkness of
our inner being so that we might more clearly see and more deeply appreciate
the light of eternal life. As I sat in the darkened Sanctuary on a Sunday morning
it occurred to me that this entire 40 days of Lent has been covered with the
darkness of a growing pandemic. We saw the shadow on Ash Wednesday as the
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Pastor’s Pen (Continued)
coronavirus exploded in China and had already spread to several other countries. And now the darkness of a serious virus has covered all of us, causing panic in some and serious worry in most others.
It occurred to me that perhaps for the first time in our life we may actually have a visceral understanding of the darkness that hung over the followers
of Jesus as they approached that first Easter morning. Life right now seems surreal, as if we are walking around in a dream, or rather a nightmare; not sure if
we will wake tomorrow to life as normal or to the news that a loved one died
from this virus. This is a staggering darkness that causes us to ask the existential
question, “Where is God?”
Like the original followers this is the kind of darkness where we truly
see ourselves for who we are and know intuitively that we are lost without Jesus. This is the kind of darkness that causes us to know how deeply we need the
light of Christ. Most of the time we actually avoid this dark place, but as Noah
floated on the deep for 40 days and nights; as Israel wandered in the wilderness
for 40 years; and as Jesus faced the devil in the wilderness for 40 days; we too
must walk right through the valley of darkness to see the light of Christ. After
all, Noah came to a deeper appreciation of the goodness of God; the children of
Israel grew into the people of God; and Jesus defeated evil. If we are serious
about our walk, the darkness is to the soul as a wet stone is to the knife; it
sharpens the senses, it turns dullness in to a clear focus on our Redeemer.
Perhaps our present darkness will lead us to a much deeper appreciation for the
gift that is Easter!

Social Media

Katie
Landis

Check us out at: www.gravelhillumc.org Are you on social media? Join us by
searching: Gravel Hill Church (Facebook)& like our page @GravelHill (Twitter)
Would you like an electronic version of the Sunday Bulletin?
You can have the Sunday bulletin sent to your inbox! It is easy to sign up to receive it!
Open the Gravel Hill homepage (gravelhillumc.org). Click on Media. Select newsletter. When the newsletter page opens, scroll to the bottom to fill out the form. Select Hill Highlights (Digital Sunday Bulletin), and click Submit. Your Sunday Bulletin
will appear in your email Sunday morning. Please contact me with any questions:
katie@gravelhillumc.org

Sunday Morning
Lenten Messages
Series: Becoming
Easter People
April 5, Palm Sunday
Dramatic Reading of the
Palm/Passion Story
April 12 EASTER
Series: Valleys of Lent
Title: Valleys Bursting with
Life
John 20:1-18

Wednesday Eve
Lenten Messages
Series: Valleys of
Lent
April 1. 6:45pm
The Valley of Decision
Fifth Week in Lent
April 9, 7:00pm
The Kidron Valley
Maundy
Thursday/Tenebrae
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Worship Leader

Joyce
Lochinger

Any questions? Please contact Joyce Lochinger at joyce@gravelhillumc.org

Worship online with us through the end of April!
SPECIAL WORSHIP ANNOUNCEMENTS:
1. Spoken announcements from any groups within the church must be provided in writing to the Worship
Leader by the Wednesday prior to the Sunday during which they are to be announced. Making announcements during worship will be done by the Pastor and the Worship Leader only. Due to the desire to have
Worship consistent and on time it is necessary for this change to take place, effective immediately. Thank

you, Pastor Smith

Originally printed Nov 2018
2. If you are in need of any type of projection or music in the sanctuary for funerals, weddings, special
church announcements etc., please follow proper protocol and give them to our worship leader with as
much advanced notice as possible. This will provide time to determine if your presentation can be created
and/or if it is compatible with the intricate computer software which is used in the sanctuary. Thank you for
your understanding! SEND ALL INFO TO: joyce@gravelhillumc.org
Originally printed June 2018

GH Bell Ringers & Chimers

Barb
Miller-Nelligan

Barb Miller-Nelligan
Chime Choir Director

Practices for the remainder of the season: (Performances noted in BOLD)

Cell: 717-265-4637

Please check back with me on the following dates. This is not yet decided as of printing time.
May 10, 10:30 - Ring in Church (Meet in the Sanctuary at 10:10 to practice .)
May 17, 11:30 - "Family & Friends Celebration" (Meet 10:30am in Music Room. Celebration in
Fellowship Hall (basement) at 11:30.)
For the “Family & Friends Celebration,” anyone wishing to play an instrument should
provide me with the name of the piece they are playing and on what instrument as soon
as possible. Those not playing an instrument will do something different.

Email: bak0425@comcast.net

It's been a great year and, as always, I just love working with the Chimers. They are smart,
talented and a lot of fun. Thank you, families, for continuing to get them out for practices
and for your support of their talents and efforts.

See you all at the "Family & Friends Celebration."
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Christian Education
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Shauna
Dowdrick

Attention 2020 Graduates…
Your Gravel Hill family would like to celebrate your achievements! Graduate recognition
will be held on Sunday, May 17, during all services. During theservice you will be called to
the front to receive a small gift. If you would like to participate in this event, we need a
little information from you. Please complete the form below and place it in Shauna Dowdrick’s mailbox by April 19. A gift during service is not guaranteed for any form received after this date.
***Please share 2-3 photos that you would like to have shown during the recognition to
joyce@gravelhillumc.org no later than May 3rd .***
Graduate Name: _________________________________________________________________________

Service Attending on May 17th :_____________________________________________________________
Graduating from (name of high school, college, trade school):
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Will be attending: _______________________________________________________________________
Major: _________________________________________________________________________________
Or other future plans you would like to share:
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
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The 10 Commandments for Coronavirus
Dr. Kevin
Prevention in Faith Communities
Murriel
Caring
Cupboard
Information
Current Needs:
Fresh Produce, Canned
Pasta, Salt and pepper,
Spam, Canned Pork,
Hamburger Helpers, Sugar
Non-food needs: Paper
towels / Napkins, Shampoo, Bar soap
We want to hear from
you!
Have something going on
for The Caring Cupboard
you'd like to share? Have
a suggestion of something you'd like to see?
Let us know! Send them
to Shila at shila@caringcupboard.org
Interested in volunteering your time?
There are many opportunities for you to offer
help! Please contact Molly Lewis at molly@caringcupboard.org o
r 717.395.1430 Thanks!

Several weeks ago, my wife and I were watching the news and witnessed the global panic of COVID-19, better known as Coronavirus. With the rapid spread of COVID-19, many
religious leaders and people of faith are questioning how this will directly affect their
worship and service in the world. I serve as the senior pastor of one of the largest
churches in the Southeast and we, at our core, are a loving congregation. Members and
guests come from miles around to feel the “Sweet, Sweet Spirit” of Cascade United
Methodist Church. At least 2,000 people visit our church throughout the week and personal contact is inevitable.
After receiving texts and emails from pastor friends and congregants, the concern is the
same: how do we keep the fellowship within our congregations vibrant, while remaining
safe, as we deal with coronavirus at least for the foreseeable future?
To help me address this concern, I convened a meeting with several top health professionals including my friend and Leadership Atlanta classmate, Dr. Sandra Elizabeth Ford
who currently serves as Director of the DeKalb County Board of Health and Interim Director of the Fulton County Board of Health. During this meeting, we discussed best
practices for faith communities to implement to prevent the spread of coronavirus and
to calm any fear or anxiety regarding the virus.
Here are the 10 Commandments for Coronavirus Prevention in Faith Communities:
1. THOU SHALL NOT PANIC– It’s important that we educate our congregants using
facts not myths. Dr. Robert Murphy, executive director of the Institute for Global Health
at Northwestern University’s Feinberg School of Medicine and an infectious diseases
professor says, “the one thing we really don’t need is mass hysteria.” “Coronavirus” has
been around for years. In humans, coronaviruses infect cells of the upper respiratory and
gastrointestinal tract and are responsible for about one third of all common colds. The
current strand of coronavirus, COVID-19, has people most concerned because it has
been linked to a higher rate of mortality. However, the CDC estimates that so far this
season there have been at least 32 million flu illnesses, 310,000 hospitalizations and
18,000 deaths from the flu. The reality is, we should always be cautious during flu season
in particular, but coronavirus should not cause us to panic. Health experts suggest that
prevention is the best course of action.
2. THOU SHALL CLEAN THY HANDS REGULARLY AND THOROUGHLY–When coronavirus began to spread, I was going through the airport and saw hundreds of people
wearing masks. The next day, a major news outlet reported that wearing masks is an ineffective practice for controlling the spread of the coronavirus. The number one recommendation was to wash your hands thoroughly, as often as possible, with soap and
warm water for at least twenty seconds. Before shaking hands or engaging in any human
contact, we should make sure our hands are clean. The CDC also recommends refraining
from touching your eyes or mouth before you have washed your hands.
3. THOU SHALL ENGAGE IN SOCIAL DISTANCING– Faith communities are known for
“passing the peace” during worship. This is a designated moment of fellowship which
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10 Commandments Continued. . .
often includes hugging, hand shakes, and even greetings with a kiss. I recommend
churches continue to the “pass the peace,” but do it while engaging in social distancing.
That is, greet one another by touching elbows, waving, nodding, or some other virtual
sign of love while being judicious with human contact. Each person should use their discretion with this practice and should not be offended should someone not want to hug
or shake hands as they normally would.
4. THOU SHALL MAKE SANITIZER AVAILABLE– If possible, sanitizer should be made
available in as many places around the worship facility as possible. Stations should be
intentionally positioned at entrances and exits as well as strategically within the worship
space. If you have your own sanitizer, use it as often as you need to during worship. Also, you may want to be a good neighbor and offer sanitizer to others as they have need.
Ushers, greeters, etc. should wash their hands thoroughly and also have sanitizer and
tissue available for worshippers.
5. THOU SHALL LOVE THY NEIGHBOR AND CARE FOR THYSELF– In Matthew 22:39,
Jesus says the second greatest commandment is to “love thy neighbor as thyself.” If you
are sick or experiencing cold-like symptoms, please love your neighbor enough to stay
home from worship and other activities, and love yourself enough to get well and visit a
healthcare professional. This is also important for children and youth.
6. THOU SHALL PUT SIGNS IN RESTROOMS– Placing signs in restrooms reminding
people to wash their hands thoroughly, and providing instructions for proper handwashing can be very effective in coronavirus prevention.
7. THOU SHALL NOT DISCRIMINATE– The new strand of coronavirus (COVID-19) originated in China. Since then, there have been numerous incidents of discrimination towards the Asian community. As people of faith, we should affirm all of God’s people as
sacred worth and should denounce this type of evil.
8. THOU SHALL BE CONSIDERATE OF VULNERABLE POPULATIONS– Like any health
crisis, there are certain populations more at risk that need our attention and care. Our
senior citizens, as well as individuals with co-morbid conditions in our congregations
should be considered high on our priority list for care. Make regular wellness calls and
visits to seniors within your worship community to ensure they have everything they
need. We should be doing this regularly anyway, however, it should especially be done
until coronavirus is eradicated.
9. THOU SHALL BE WISE WITH TRANSPORTATION– Faith communities with transportation ministries should take precautionary measures to ensure vehicles are thoroughly cleaned inside and that sanitizer is offered in transit. Faith communities doing
outreach should ensure all volunteers sign waivers of liability, and should food be distributed, precautions should be taken to protect those being served. For such precautions, refer to commandment #2.
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And now a Deep Thought:
“The other day I got out a can
opener and was opening a can of
worms when I thought, ‘What am I
doing?’”
~ Jack Handey

Deep Thoughts from the Lay Mobilizer

LOOKING FOR
DIRECTORY SPONSORS!
Advertise your business! Space
is available in Gravel Hill UMC’s
Online Church Directory! Use
our banner ADs to generate
business or announce special
events or promotions. Each AD
banner is 728 pixels wide by 90
pixels tall. The size is fixed and
cannot be changed. AD creation is the responsibility of the
Business. The ADs are promoted and placed by Gravel Hill’s
Directory Administrators. ADs
are visible on computers, but
not on mobile devices, due to
space constraints. Choose an
option:

VOLUME 20, ISSUE 4

What a boring, uneventful Winter. on September 19
3 inches of snow? YAWN. Terri- The Fall Feeding Frenzy 5K: on
ble. Gonna have to move north… October 31st
Well…boring is officially out the
window, isn’t it??? What a month
March was…and maybe April???
Let’s hope not!
In spite of everything going on,
let’s assume by the time you read
this, some or most of the madness
will have subsided. So here’s a
glance at short-term and year-long
opportunities in which to be involved!
Safe Sanctuaries Refresher
Courses: Postponed until further
notice
Safe Sanctuaries Full Course:
Postponed until further notice

Veteran’s Luncheon: on
November 1
Quarters for a Cause Donation
Drive on November 16
The Christmas Market: on Friday, November 20, and Saturday,
November 21
Advent Services: beginning on
November 25 running through
December 16
Plus the following Isaiah 6:8 opportunities:
Caitlin Smiles: May 20, June 11,
July 15, August 19, October 1,
November 5, December 16

The Bunny Brunch: Canceled

Food Bank: May 14, July 16,
Maundy Thursday Service: Can- September 17, November 19
celed
Downtown Daily Bread: June 28,
August 23, October 25, and DeThe Spring Run: Canceled
cember 27
Just Between Friends Clothing
Caring Cupboard: May 30, AuConsignment Fundraiser: Now
gust 29, October 31
scheduled for May 14-16

•

Tab 1-Page AD (Member tab):
$50 for six months ($8.33/Month)

Kauffman’s Chicken BBQ:
Tuesday, June 2, 3-6pm

American House Bingo: on August 18

•

Quarters for a Cause Donation
Drive: ends on June 1, with delivery on June 5

Susan Dowhower house Bingo:
September 22

Tab 2-Page AD (Family tab):
$40 for six months ($6.67/Month)

Father’s Day on City Island (a
week earlier) Sunday, June 14

Columbia Cottage Bingo: May
14, July 16, September 17, and
November 19

Staff Page AD: $20 for six
months ($3.33/Month)

10-Mile Summer Sizzler: Something to Wine About Run, July 11

Adopt-a-Highway: 4 times per
year (one time per season)

See Tony Rose to take advantage of this advertising opportunity!

Texas Roadhouse Fundraiser to Remember, this list doesn’t even
include Missions opportunities,
benefit Palmyra’s Great Give:
Sunday, August 30, 11am – 4pm Operation Christmas Child, Community Gardens Initiative, Kidz
Palmyra’s Great Give coupled
Choir, Adult Choir, Adult and Chilwith the Charity Motorcycle Ride
dren Christian Ed Teachers, Vacaand the Palmyra Area ChiliFEST

•

Groups Tab AD: $30 for six
months ($5/Month)

•

Tony
Rose

tion Bible School, Nursery Attendants, etc…
Thank you to everyone who participated in our Quarters for a Cause
initiative. Over $500 was donated
to the PASD to relieve the school
lunch debt. And thank you to
everyone who donated teacher
supplies for the schools. Nearly
40 boxes of tissues, 15 containers
of disinfectant wipes (both, ironically, desperately needed!), pencils, dry erase markers, stickers,
and much more were donated by
you, the church! Great job, Gravel
Hill.
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April Birthdays
4/2
4/2
4/3
4/3
4/3
4/3
4/4
4/4
4/4
4/4
4/4
4/5
4/5
4/5
4/6
4/7
4/8
4/8
4/8
4/8
4/8
4/9
4/9
4/9
4/10
4/10
4/10
4/10
4/11
4/11
4/12
4/12
4/12

Anthony Allwein
Jacklyn Mettley
Jay Jurell
Beth Rossi
William Tages Hamilton Jr.
Corry Reitz
Marian Grubb
Corey Knoll
Ajay Horowitz
Roxann Stevens
Andrew Palmer
Matt Podhajsky
Jerry Farabaugh
Doris Williams
Trudy Kern
Kerri Wolverton
Dorothy Hetrick
Chad Roe
Bonnie Landis
Lisa Allwein
Jessica Tulli
Hunter Dowdrick
Pat Dosh
Gavin Tulli
Pam Henderson
Carly Grumbine
McKenna Zohn
Alexander Eleutice
Dorothy Linebaugh
Cody Devitz
Madison Boltz
Andrew Proschold
Sherry Adams

4/13
4/13
4/13
4/13
4/15
4/15
4/15
4/15
4/16
4/16
4/16
4/17
4/17
4/17
4/17
4/18
4/18
4/18
4/18
4/18
4/18
4/18
4/19
4/19
4/19
4/19
4/20
4/20
4/21
4/21
4/22
4/22
4/22

Eleana Schaffer
Betty Lou Hamm
Bret Moreland
Nicholas Gibney
Dawn Sternberger
David Wenger
Nathan Swank
Laura Nye
Gracelynn Blauch
Dakota Westenberger
Luke Walters
Sherry Mettley
Tyler Rettew
Alicia Hottenstein
Ashley Hoffman
Julia Smith
Scott Richardson
Caleb Gernert
Nevaeh Puryear
Bradley Reed
Carter Nagle
Maggie Schlotzhauer
Nancy Bordner
Olivia Coakley
Emmanuel Rose
John Kupstas
Julia Zewe
Oliver Schaffer
Vicki Clements
Joyce Lochinger
Karl Bordner
Jacob Nguyen
Vicki Lingle

4/22
4/22
4/22
4/23
4/23
4/23
4/24
4/24
4/24
4/25
4/25
4/26
4/27
4/27
4/27
4/27
4/28
4/28
4/29
4/29
4/29
4/29
4/30
4/30
4/30
4/30
4/30
4/30
4/30

Kids National Basket Weaving Day
SAVE THE DATE!! Contact: Jean Foutz: jlfoutz@verizon.net
Join the thousands of basket weavers in this worldwide grassroots event to promote
basketry and its continuance for generations to come. All over the globe
on June 27, 2020 children 10 years and up, who must be
accompanied by an adult family member, will learn to make a basket.
Both child and adult will share their first weaving experience together.
Central Pennsylvania Basket Weaver Guild will host a workshop at Gravel
Hill Church, Palmyra, PA.
June 27, 2020 – 10:00 to Noon. This is a FREE class.
Registration will begin April 2020.

Alyssa Geist
Jessica Kulp
Erika Sheibley
Karl Smith
William Zimmerman
Rashawn Sherman
Phyllis Beahm
Isabella Blauch
Alexandria Herniak
Irma Cassel
Erika Reed
Michael Ward
Jennifer Roe
Victoria Hepler
Heather Serba
Tim Morris
Norma Swank
Slade Hall
John Holmes
Ryan Gullett
Rachel Bardsley
Anthony Lucera
John Hines
Lorin Seaman
Robin Young
Kevin Wolverton
Courtney Gernert
Amy Allen
Noah Parker
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Partners In Missions

John
Stewart

January-February 2020 Puerto Rico Mission Trip
The mission team returned from another adventure
accomplishing God’s work.
January 26th thru February 8, 2020, 16 people traveled to Puerto Rico. During the first week, they
worked in the central mountains at a Methodist
church camp. The second week, the team was in Old
San Juan, working at the oldest Methodist church in
Puerto Rico.
The main project for Camp Corson was working in the
nurse’s station, widening doorways to facilitate handicap accessibility. As seen by the pictures, everything
was done by hand, from sledge hammering walls to
sifting sand for concrete and mortar. Other projects
were accomplished, replacing fans in the bunk rooms,
installing shelves in a closet and turning an outside
patio into a walk-in shower.
In Old San Juan, the team worked on the stain-glass windows, replacing the ¼
inch thick plexiglass that is protecting these historical works of spiritual inspiration. Also, they painted the front of the church, a balcony and a bathroom.
Please keep in mind, it wasn’t just painting!!! Starting with scrapping, scrapping
and scrapping, to fixing the walls with hydraulic cement and finishing with a
welcoming coat of fresh color.
The team was showered by many blessings; they helped in the worship service,
a day at the beach and wonderful meals. Some of these meals were prepared
by local neighbors of camp Corson and the ladies of the church in Old San Juan.
During this 2 week pilgrimage, the team accomplished much more than construction projects. Many times they shared their experiences to complete
strangers and thanking the Lord for the opportunity to accomplish God’s work.
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April 2020
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Happy Easter!
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Youth Group News

Judy
Kennedy

Keep checking on social media for updates on any other youth activities.
Questions can be directed to Judy Kennedy (717-202-5449) or
kennedyx5@comcast.net.

Here are some ideas for you:
• turn off your phone when you're with your family.
• offer to babysit one night a week for free.
• hand write a card or letter to a grandparent.
• clean out your closet/dresser and donation clothing or shoes.
• make your bed everyday.
• offer to do dishes or clean up after supper.
• memorize a Bible verse each week.
Don't forget, our goal is 40 during Lent!

UMCOR Advance Specials
100% of any monetary gift you provide to UMCOR is given directly to the
specific area in which it was intended. If you are able to help please use:
#982450: Use this number in reference to disaster response and helping people
worldwide, including the residents of the Bahamas.
#901670: Use this number in reference to helping the U.S. Disaster Response
efforts through UMCOR.

SPECIAL MISSION INITIATIVE FOR OUR COMMUNITY
“Quarters For A Cause”
This new initiative supports families in our community. Please donate you quarters!
They’ll be used to help pay off outstanding lunch debt at the Elementary and Middle
School levels. Many families do not qualify for Free and Reduced lunches and do not have
the consistent means to purchase or provide daily lunches for their children. This is a
great way to support our schools and community while living out Christ’s message of mercy and grace in our world. Funds collected will be donated June 5, for the current school
year. Questions? Please contact Tony: tony@gravelhillumc.org.
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Community Information
NO Men’s Morning Out in April
Food & Fellowship to Shady Maple Restaurant. Every 3rd Friday morning of the month.
The van leaves at 7:00am from the Gravel Hill UMC parking lot.
Limited seating = 13 people Sign up at the Welcome Center!

Please call the Church Office (717.838.4721) to be added to the list for:
Prayer Chain Calls: If you are interested in
being on the call list for prayers requested, please call the church office so that
we may add you to the list.
Email Messages : For an electronic version of the newsletter, the bulletin or spe-

Dear Gravel Hill Congregation:
We want to express our deepest gratitude to you all for
your caring and sharing your prayers, hugs, cards, phone
calls and encouraging words. The last few months have
been a whirlwind with Bob’s radiation treatments and our
daughter, Kim Brugger’s stroke. A million thank you’s to
you. You made the journey a lot easier.

Partners In Missions Meeting Scheduled For May 12
Heritage Room (Library), 7:30-8:30pm
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Happy Reading from the Church Librarians,
Kristen Capion and Janell Ault!

Listed below are three book reviews from the church library which is located in the Heritage
Room. One review is from the children’s section, one is from the teen’s section and there is one
from the adult section of the library. Enjoy!
The Legend of the Easter Egg by Lori Walburg
One April morning, a boy and his sister go outside to gather eggs. “Let’s pretend we’re hunting Easter
eggs!” Lucy says. “What are Easter eggs?” Thomas wonders. In The Legend of the Easter Egg, young
Thomas learns the deepest meaning behind Easter eggs and the Easter story itself. When his older
sister, Lucy, fall s sick, Thomas goes to stay with John and Mary Sonneman at their candy store. But
all the candy he could desire does not cure Thomas’ aching heart. Only when Mary Sonneman shares
with him the story of Easter does he understand the hope he has – and what he can do about his sister’s illness. This moving story takes us deeper into the mystery of Christianity. Dramatic illustrations
by James Bernardin underscore the chilling fear of separation and death – and the dazzling joy of reunion and new life. From the darkness of Crucifixion to the light and life of Easter, this beautiful story
will remind Christians everywhere that because of Christ’s sacrifice and resurrection, we too will conquer death and receive the glorious gift of eternal life.

When A Friend Dies: A Book for Teens About Grieving and Healing by Marilyn Gootman
If you are grieving the death of a friend, do something for yourself. Take the time to read this book. It
isn’t very long – there aren’t a lot of words – but you may find the help you need to cope with your
sadness and begin to heal. Author, Marilyn Gootman, has seen her own children suffer from the
death of a friend, and she knows what teenagers go through when another teen dies. Let her genuine
understanding, gentle advice, and compassionate wisdom guide you through the next few days,
weeks, or months. If you’re a parent or teacher of a teen who has experienced a painful loss, this
book is for you too.

Acceptance – Losing the Webs of Personal Insecurity by Don Baker
Not even your most private prisons can keep out God’s deliverance. No matter how tightly you’re
bound by scary weaknesses, Acceptance can help you let God release you. The self-freedom you find
will mean more enjoyment of God, plus fresh motivation to develop delicate skill in your love for others. The unbinding begins as you share Don Baker’s open-soul remembrance of how own transformation – from a negative-dwelling doubter of God’s acceptance to a maturing, love-conscious believer. From these frank disclosures you move straight to the book’s heart: a look at a four-sided scriptural design for growing relationships that demonstrates the Bible’s amazing psychological accuracy.
Acceptance is about your innermost struggles to feel free – and the sure touch of God upon them.
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Submit all Articles for the
May BEACON by
April 15.
PLEASE EMAIL ITEMS TO:
dawn@gravelhillumc.org
Thank you!

Celebrate Easter Busy
Bees! Thank you for
all you do!

